
Omega−3 fatty acids, also called �−3 fatty acids or n−3 fatty acids, are 

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) characterized by the presence 
of a double bond three atoms away from the terminal methyl group 
in their chemical structure. As your body cannot produce them on 
its own, you need to get them from your diet. 

Omega-3s play important roles in the body as components of the 
phospholipids that form the structures of cell membranes. DHA, in 
particular, is especially high in the retina, brain, and sperm.

While EPA supports the heart, immune system and inflammatory 
responses, DHA focuses on the brain, eyes and central nervous 
system, and needs repletion for breast-feeding mothers, making 
DHA uniquely important for pregnant and lactating women.

Best supplement Omega-3 gold contains Natural fish oil 
concentrate, EPA & DHA balance between Pro- and anti-
inflammatory proteins. They reduce cardiovascular mortality and 
improved cardiovascular outcomes. 

Every cell in your body needs Omega-3s, especially the eyes and 
brain. Omega-3s are also important for muscle activity, immune 
function, digestion and fertility.
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•  Improves eye health•  Improves eye health

•  Promotes Brain health•  Promotes Brain health

•  Helps to fight depression & anxiety•  Helps to fight depression & anxiety

•  Help combat factors of coronary disease•  Help combat factors of coronary disease

•  Improve mental disorders•  Improve mental disorders

•  May prevent cancer•  May prevent cancer

•  Reduce fat in your liver•  Reduce fat in your liver

•  Supports joint and bone health•  Supports joint and bone health

•  May reduce blood sugar•  May reduce blood sugar

•  Lowers cholesterol•  Lowers cholesterol
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Benefits of Omega 3 Gold

INGREDIENTS 

ü Natural fish oil

ü EPA

ü DHA

ü Vitamin E

DOSAGE: 1 Capsul  per day or As advised by a medical practitioner

Omega-3 fatty acids are “an integral part of cell membranes throughout the body and 
affect the function of the cell receptors in these membranes. Best supplement Omega-
3gold with DHA & EPA as its components will block inflammation pathways in the cell.

How it works:

Disclaimer: These statements have not been evaluated 
by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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